A Strategic Research Initiative for Extended Research on Periodontal Disease and Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) Usage

Expansion of Research on Early Onset Periodontal Disease Due to ENDS Usage

Introduction

Electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS) are battery-powered devices that use an electric current to vaporize flavored liquids. Since their introduction to the U.S. in 2007, ENDS designs and features have rapidly evolved, making it difficult for tobacco regulatory scientists to assess their safety. Current evidence indicates that e-liquids and ENDS aerosol constituents are oral health hazards that may increase risks of periodontal disease. Vegetable glycerin and propylene glycol are highly viscous carrier solvents within e-liquids that are heated to form an inhalable aerosol. ENDS aerosols derived from these liquids are extremely adherent to soft and hard tissues of the oral cavity, which may enable bacterial adhesion promoting gingival inflammation and periodontal disease.

ENDS usage is not without health consequences. A study of ENDS users showed that 11.4% self-reported cracked or broken teeth in the last 12 months and 18.5% reported gingival pain and/or bleeding. ENDS aerosols contain oral hazards including tobacco-specific nitrosamines, aldehydes, metals, volatile organic compounds, phenolic compounds, tobacco alkaloids and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). ENDS usage remains an emerging exposure with insufficient research on its oral health effects.

Study Objectives

This research expansion will define the relationship between oral microbiome alterations and ENDS usage patterns. The specific research objectives are to:

1. Determine oral health/hygiene and ENDS usage patterns via questionnaires and real-time puff topography for never-established tobacco users and current exclusive ENDS users.
2. Examine in vitro ENDS usage-related cell changes and bacterial invasion that could enhance susceptibility to periodontal disease.
3. Identify alterations in saliva metabolites and microbe populations related to oral health due to ENDS usage.

Scientific Outcomes

1. Correlation of ENDS usage patterns and oral epithelial layer integrity and bacterial invasion.
2. Characterization of individual susceptibility to ENDS-induced toxicity and health effects in the complex oral environment.
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